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Introduction
Physics graduates are highly employable2,3, and a lower fraction take up non-graduate roles than the national
average4,5 (see box), but there is a perception that they do not possess the range of technical and ‘employability’
skills that industry requires6. There is also a national shortage in the number of skilled workers, exacerbated by the
lack of diversity in students studying STEM7. Both themes are addressed in the UK Industrial Strategy8. In this report,
we examine the gap in physics graduates’ range of industry-valued skills, and what universities and industry can do
to address it.
Graduates in work & further study (Graduate Outcomes 2017/18, 15 months after graduation, pub. June 2020):
Physical Sciences 89%
cf. Mathematical Sciences 89%; Computer Science 90%; Engineering & Technology 91%;
cf. All sciences 91%; All graduates 89%
Recent graduates working in non-graduate roles (2016/17 DLHE data):
physics graduates: 20% (SEPnet figure: 21%); all graduates 26%
Unemployment (Graduate Outcomes data 2017/18):
physics graduates 5%; all graduates 5%
What does the skills gap look like?
The 2011 sector-wide study “Employers’ perceptions of the employability skills of new graduates”9 identified that
“employers expect graduates to have technical and discipline competences from their degrees but require graduates
also to demonstrate a range of broader skills and attributes that include team-working, communication, leadership,
critical thinking, problem solving and managerial abilities.” In a physics-specific study by the HEA10,11, new graduates
similarly report non-discipline-specific attributes as more important once they begin work (Figure 1). A very similar
picture is reported by European Natural Science postdocs12. The non-physics-specific report “Skills Shortages in the
UK 2019/20”13 provides a reminder that core technical skills are still important; the section “What makes positions
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hard to fill” identifies technical/practical “specialist skills or knowledge” as the dominant skills deficit, cited around
70% of the time, in contrast to the most-cited “soft” skill – “Ability to manage own time and prioritise own tasks” –
which is cited around 40% of the time. SEPnet has an Employer Advisory Group comprising ~12 industry partners, as
well as an employer network of over 200 contacts, and co-organises an annual workshop with WRIPA14 on
embedding employability in the physics curriculum. Employers’ routinely signal a desire to see physics graduates
improve/develop business/commercial skills and awareness, programming, communication/presentation,
practical/technical skills, and modelling and analysis15.

Figure 1. Development deficit (as percentage reflecting relative importance) reported by physics graduates just 2-3 years after
graduation. Broadly speaking, categories trending to the left of zero have decreased in importance since graduation, whereas
categories to the right have increased in importance. Notably, most subject-specific knowledge on which graduates were
examined falls into the former, while the skills reportedly valued by employers are reflected in the latter.
Source: “Skills required by new physics graduates and their development in degree programmes”, 2010, Fig. 11,
Reproduced with permission © Higher Education Academy Physical Science Centre – now Advance HE

These varied characterisations of the skills gap remind us that it can be difficult to identify what is at the heart of the
skills gap; seeking to eliminate it may be a chimeric pursuit, but reducing it is important for the career prospects of
graduates and for a future positive relationship between industry/business and universities.
Skills gap or expectations gap?
Could the “skills gap” equally be an “expectations gap”? Are industry expectations too diverse to be fulfilled in 3-4
years of undergraduate physics training? The Wakeham report recognised that requirements for practical skills and
knowledge will change over a graduate’s career, requiring them to re-invent and upskill themselves as change is
endemic and accelerating16,17. The crucial challenge is for universities and employers to ensure a close and ongoing
engagement to minimise and respond to skills or expectations gaps as they appear. The annual SEPnet/WRIPA
Workshop on Employability in the Curriculum18 is one forum set up with this purpose. The challenge is made even
more acute by the economic turmoil triggered by the Covid-19 pandemic; with most economic indicators in steep
decline, many commentators are anticipating a recession that will result in there being many fewer opportunities for
graduates in 2020, with impacts lasting into 2021 or even beyond19. Now more than ever, universities and business
need to work together, in ways that have been found to be effective, to reduce the physics graduate skills gap.
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Higher-Education-sector reports suggest that “Demand for STEM-related occupations is projected to grow at double
the rate of other sectors”20 and that there is already a deficit in the number of skilled graduates: in 2016, 440,000
new professional jobs were created, yet there were only 316,690 first-degree UK-based graduates, double the
recruitment gap of 2015, and expected to increase alongside demand for higher-level and new skills21. The UK
Industrial Strategy Council22 presented OECD figures which anticipate physics experiencing the sixth highest skills
shortage by 2030, alongside Engineering, Mechanics and Technology. The future view of these reports provide
another reminder alongside the Wakeham report that the “skills gap” is not a transient phenomenon of the early
21st century, but will evolve as industry’s needs change; the goal-posts will move, and the university-industry
partnership must develop graduates with the flexibility to acquire new knowledge and the ability to embrace new
technology and adapt to rapidly changing industries.
Ultimately, at the heart of these debates is a discussion of what kind(s) of education physics graduates should
receive, and the role of industry in contributing materially, not just vocally, to industry-relevant training. The
debate is not unique to the UK; it arises also in the USA23 and Australia24 where the point has been made that STEM
graduates might be underprepared for the workplace if they do not also have industry experience, echoing the
Wakeham report where the importance of formal or informal work experience was a strong theme, leading to a
recommendation that ideally all students would benefit from work experience during their degree. A common
element of most undergraduates’ physics degrees is the IOP’s requirements for accreditation. The IOP is currently
reviewing this framework to include a stronger focus on embedding employability skills within the curriculum.
Positive steps
Research by SEPnet’s Employer Engagement programme25 suggest that the physics skills/expectations gap is mainly
concerned with a lack of work-readiness and some transferable skills, with a desire for greater software knowledge
coming closest to a discipline-specific skill. Lack of commercial awareness is often cited. It is difficult to see where
physics students could develop some of the skills that industry seeks other than directly in industry, which is
something that placements facilitate. Relatedly, graduate-employer surveys26 indicate that 30-40% of companies will
only recruit graduates with work experience.
All SEPnet universities offer eight-week, employer-funded or joint-funded paid summer placements27 which are
taken up by ~75 students per year28 in the summer following their 2nd (and for MPhys students also their 3rd) year of
study. Placements are provided by a range of employers across a number of sectors, and commonly provide students
with the opportunity to develop industry-based experience in programming, data analysis and
experimental/research work (Figure 2), complementing their academic studies. For many students, the process of
applying for a SEPnet placement is their first time plying their trade as a physicist, so the application process itself
builds skills and experience. Applications are made direct to the companies, on a competitive basis, with a median of
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~13 applications per placement29. SEPnet’s structured scheme provides a far more diverse pool of talent to
employers than they can achieve through ad hoc placements granted to friends and family of staff.

Figure 2. General nature of SEPnet 2019 summer placements (as categorised by employers). Source: SEPnet records 2019/VB

Encouragingly, SEPnet students returning from placements report positive developments in the areas of skills deficits
reported in the HEA physics-specific study (Figure 3), while more significantly, employers hosting SEPnet summer
placement students likewise report the majority of their students as possessing strengths in these areas, and
moreover rated the students more highly than the students self-reported (Figure 4, cf. Figure 1).

Figure 3. SEPnet students returning from summer placements most commonly identify that they have developed/improved their
skills in these areas (self-reporting percentage given). Source: SEPnet records 2019/VB 10.12.19

Figure 4. Employers report the majority of their SEPnet summer placement students as possessing strengths in these areas
(employer reporting percentage given). Source: SEPnet records 2019/VB 10.12.19

If the skills deficit reported by employers, and the development deficit reported by new graduates, may be identified
with the “skills gap”, then the overlap with the self-reported and employer-reported competencies of SEPnet
placements students suggests that the SEPnet summer placement scheme is effective in addressing the skills gap
prior to graduation. Summer placements offer an effective and low-risk way for students to gain industry-relevant
skills in a short space of time.
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Ideally, we would see all students gain some form of work experience, as envisaged by the Wakeham report. For
some students, a summer placement may not be an option due to caring commitments or other barriers, so work
experience and other responsibilities need also to be recognised as developing relevant transferable skills.
Currently around 25% of applicants gain a SEPnet summer placement (2018 and 2019). Clearly, three times as many
students are ready, willing and able to undertake summer placements, if only more were available. We need to
enlist a larger number of employers to meet this demand, and to span a range of sectors and company sizes to
reflect the wide range of industry needs. Currently the scheme is limited by the finite number of employers
providing summer placements, not by any unwillingness on the part of students to gain industry-relevant
experience.
Sourcing additional placements is a high priority, but as central careers and employability services become stretched,
a concerted effort by physics academics is needed to highlight the value of placements to students, to encourage
students to source their own, and to share employer contacts with employer engagement teams. There is a large
untapped pool of employers whom we are not yet reaching. There is a perception that the skills gap may be more
acute away from major cities. Regional SMEs in particular may struggle even more to attract suitably skilled
graduates; the Prospects study recognised that most businesses are SMEs but most graduates work for large
business, and that SMEs experience more and wider shortages of graduates. There is hope in the finding that
graduates tend not to be as mobile as many people assume: SEPnet’s recent Employability Survey30 showed that
proximity to home or university is an important factor for 44% of physics students considering a placement, echoing
the 2015/16 DLHE data findings that 45% of graduates studied and sought work in their home region, and that a
further 24% returned to their home region for work after graduation31. In summary, 69% of students seek work in
their home regions, so local placements could help to address regional skills needs.
In a recent SEPnet Employability Survey32, 27% of physics students appeared to be oblivious to the embedding of
employability skills in their courses. Clearly, more needs to be done to raise their awareness of the skills they are
developing. Part of the problem is that physics students often don’t have clear career pathways; they are told they
can do anything, but having chosen physics more because they love it than because of the career options it offers,
they struggle to focus on what skills they need, or on developing or even recognising their transferable skills. Many
harbour a desire to pursue research while knowing little about the career and lifestyle trade-offs involved.
Reflections on 6-12 month undergraduate industrial placements
An IOP response to the 2016 Wakeham Report indicates33 that 67% of physics departments offer 6-12 month
placements. They are valued by students, employers and universities34, but the take-up is generally low, with the
notable exception of Surrey’s physics department where around 40% of students undertake a Professional Training
Year. SEPnet’s recent employability survey35 showed that the main reason students cite for not taking full-year
placements is a desire not to interrupt their studies. Although anecdotal evidence suggests students’ reluctance to
undertake full-year placements may be linked to student debt, one SEPnet university saw a more than five-fold
increase in the number of physics students taking full-year placements in the first two cohorts paying £9k fees.
Whatever the cause of that transient increase, the students’ stated ongoing desire to avoid interrupting their
degrees underscores a major advantage of SEPnet’s summer-placement model, since this provides paid, industryrelevant experience without extending the degree duration.
The PhD dimension
SEPnet’s employer network has recognised the additional skills that come with physics PhD graduates, citing
relevant expertise, maths skills, problem solving abilities, the ability to apply theories to real-world problems,
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flexibility, an enquiring mind, persistence and enthusiasm. Most supervisors would recognise these as core
characteristics of successful PhD students, whereas the skills gaps associated with first-degree graduates mostly
concern skills developed alongside the core of a taught physics degree, with the one obvious exception of
programming. With graduates of first degrees accounting for the majority of physics graduates and dominating
employers’ perceptions, it would appear that the skills gap is predominantly associated with graduates of first
degrees rather than with PhD-level graduates.
Of 106 SEPnet PhD graduates from 2018-19, 69% went straight into non-academic jobs, similar to the proportion
(58%) of European Natural Sciences PhD graduates36. The fact that SEPnet PhD graduates find employment across
such diverse sectors (Figure 5) may suggest they are well equipped to contribute to non-academic organisations.
SEPnet supports postgraduate researchers (PGRs) to develop industry-relevant skills by offering short (~ 3-month)
PhD placements, taken during or immediately after the completion of the PhD. Such placements also raise students’
awareness of how their skills can be applied in industry. On average ~8% of SEPnet PGRs do a placement sometime
during their PhD; more needs to be done within universities and by the research councils to encourage PGRs to
undertake industry placements.
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Figure 5. Destinations of 73 SEPnet PhD graduates (69% of cohort) from 2018-19 who went into first jobs outside academia.
Source: SEPnet records/VB 19.2.20

The absence of a degree apprenticeship in physics
Degree apprenticeships are designed to meet the needs of specific occupations37, but SEPnet-led discussions
between physics industry leaders and academics in 201738 concluded that a degree apprenticeship in physics was not
feasible since there is no generic physics occupation (the closest is NPL’s metrology degree apprenticeship), as the
wide range of work destinations for physics students attests. Employers have also expressed concern about the risks
of ‘dumbing down’ the physics degree through an apprenticeship model; they value students’ knowledge of core
physics principles which distinguishes them from other STEM graduates. There is no sign that degree apprenticeships
will solve the physics skills gap.
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Summary and recommendations
With technological change and the demand for new graduate skills accelerating, the physics skills gap will be a
continually evolving feature of the physics graduate workplace. Universities and business need to work together, in
ways that have been shown to be effective, to reduce the impact of the skills gap on physicists’ futures and on
industry. There is an onus on academics and the IOP to ensure that physics departments increasingly embed both
specialist and transferable skills that graduates and employers have identified, that they increase students’
awareness of these skills and their career options, and that sector requirements are updated continually. There is an
onus on employers and industry to provide the structured placement opportunities wherein students can develop
the industry-relevant skills that employers expect graduates to possess. Coupled with the need for a greater number
of placement opportunities to satisfy the high number of physics students pursuing industry-relevant work
experience, there is a need for more geographically-diverse and sector-diverse placements, for example provided
by SMEs. SMEs are an important contributor to the UK’s economic powerhouse, but historically they have been less
likely to offer paid placements. The SEPnet 8-week summer placement scheme involves much smaller financial
outlays and time commitments than the traditional full-year placement model, so is well suited to industrial
newcomers as well as to students who do not wish to prolong their degrees. Physics students cannot graduate with
the full suite of industry-ready skills without the full suite of UK industry providing industry-relevant workplace
experiences. There is also a role for supervisors, research tutors, heads of department, research councils and other
funders of research to encourage PhD students to identify and take up placement opportunities to develop industryrelevant knowledge and skills during their studies.

